ABSTRACT. Breakage susceptibility (BS) of different kernel stress-crack categories (single, double, and multiple) were tested for two varieties of corn using the Wisconsin and Stein breakage testers. The single category had the lowest BS, followed by those of the double and multiple categories. The relative breakage susceptibility values calculated based on the BS of the single category indicates that the increase in the BS due to increase in stress-crack level is in the range of 5 to 43%, depending on the corn type and BS test device used. The whole sample BS is usually lower than that of the single category, but the actual value depends more on the proportion of kernels in different stress-crack categories than on the total stress-cracked kernels in the sample. Keywords. Stress-crack index. Breakage tester.
B
reakage susceptibility (BS) is defined as the potential for kernel fragmentation or breakage when subjected to impact force during handling and transport (AACC, 1983) . Several factors, such as grain moisture content, temperature, presence of stress-cracked kernels, kernel hardness, and com genotype, are known to affect the BS. Stress cracks are fine fissures in the kernel endosperm induced by temperature and moisture stresses caused by high-temperature drying and subsequent rapid cooling. reported that faster drying increases the percentage of stress-cracked kernels and the BS. They also reported a decrease in average breakage strength of kernels drawn from samples with a higher percentage of stress-cracked kernels. Thus, the direct effect of stress cracks on the BS is well established.
Depending on the extent of stress cracks, the stresscracked kernels are categorized as single, double, and multiple . Since these categories represent how advanced the stresses and/or damages are, the BS of two samples with different proportions of single, double, and multiple categories but with the same total percentage of stress-cracked kernels will be different. Thus, a stress-crack index (SCI) reflecting the effect of stress-crack categories on the BS will be more useful than just the total percentage of stress-cracked kernels. A wellestablished SCI can account for minor variations in moisture content and/or drying treatment of com of the same variety and may be used as an information factor in grain grading standards. The SCI may have greater value for predicting quality factors such as effect of stress cracks on quality of snack food masa produced after soaking in lye solution or yield of large flaking grits during dry The weighting factors 1,3, and 5 applied to different stress-crack categories were selected arbitrarily. These factors imply that the multiple stress-cracked kernels and checked kernels are, respectively, three and five times as susceptible to breaking as are single stress-cracked kernels in affecting the grain quality. Recently, Watson and Keener (1993) reported that the above SCI does not correlate well with the BS. This is because of the arbitrariness of the weighting factors used in calculating the SCI.
The objective of this article is to investigate the relative contribution of different stress-crack categories to grain quality in terms of the BS.
PROCEDURE
In the fall of 1991, two locally grown hybrid seed com varieties, K6400 and H30A, were obtained from the Arlington Research Farm of the University of WisconsinMadison. The com samples with initial moisture content of about 25% (w.b.) were dried in a laboratory thin-layer batch dryer using 65® C and 51% relative humidity air to a final moisture content of 15% (w.b.). A constant airflow rate of about 2 m^/min/m^ was used. The grain bed was stirred periodically to obtain a uniform drying. The average moisture content of the samples at the time of testing was 13.4% (w.b.). The dried samples were tested for their tme density using an automated gas pycnometer (Porous Materials, Inc.) and examined for stress cracks using the candling procedure (Thompson and Foster, 1963) . Stresscracked kernels from the samples of each variety were selected individually and were grouped as single, double and multiple categories. A sample of about 500 g of each stress-crack category was obtained for each variety.
The BS of the samples were determined using 100 g of com. The Wisconsin breakage tester (WBT) and the Stein breakage tester (SBT), Model CK2-M, were used as 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The true density of the K6400 com was 1245 kg/m^ and that of H30A com was 1233 kg/m^. Percent stress-cracked kernels in different categories for both com varieties are presented in table 1. Although the total percentages of stress-cracked kemels in both varieties are about the same, there is much variation among the different stress-crack categories. The BS values of the different categories of stress-cracked kernels and the whole sample of both varieties are presented in table 2. In all categories, K6400 com had higher BS values than those of H30A com. As expected (Gunasekaran, 1988) , the BS values obtained with the SBT (4 min impact) were always higher than those with the WBT. The whole sample tests show that K6400 had higher BS than the variety H30A. This difference is attributable to the higher percentage of kernels with multiple stress-cracks in the K6400 sample than in the H30A sample. Among the stress-crack categories, the singles had the lowest BS values followed by the doubles and the multiples. This supports the general assumption that the extent of stress cracking is an indication of the extent of stress, and thus greater stress cracking leads to a reduction in the mechanical strength of the kernels . The whole sample BS values are generally lower than that of the single category. This further highlights the effect of increased BS of stresscracked kemels. The relative BS (RBS) values calculated, based on the BS value of the single stress-cracked kemels, are also listed in table 2. The RBS values indicate that the increase in the BS due to increased stress-crack level are in the order of 5 to 50%. These values indicate that the contribution of multiple cracks to com BS are not as bad as they were assumed to be in terms of their contribution to com BS. For example, as mentioned earlier, Kirleis and Stroshine (1990) assumed the effects of multiple stresscracked kemels are three to five times (300 to 500%) that of single stress-cracked kernels. The RBS values can potentially be used as a weighting factor in computing a stress-crack index (SCI) in terms of predicted BS of the sample. 
CONCLUSIONS
Breakage susceptibility of corn kernels [of the two varieties dried at 65** C and tested at 13.4% (w.b.) moisture content] increased with an increase in the level of stress cracking of the kernels. Compared to the BS values of single stress-cracked kemels, the BS values of the double category were 5 to 20% higher, and those of the multiple category were about 20 to 43% higher, depending on the com type and BS test device used. The whole sample BS was usually lower than that of the single category, and the actual value was influenced by the proportion of kemels in different stress-crack categories rather than the total number of stress-cracked kemels. Thus, if a greater degree of correlation between BS and SCI is desirable, the weighting factors should be changed appropriately. Also, it should be recognized that BS is not the only quality criteria to which SCI could be correlated.
